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ATHLE.TIC CLUB GARD PARTY 

The newly organized c .. s .. A .. 
Athletic Club is sponsoring a 
card party on Thursday evening 
March 11,1937 at . c .. s.P.S. Hall in 
order to raise funds for the pro-
motion of athletics among the 
C .. s .A .. members. 

There will be door prizes and 
a prize for high score at each 
table .. 

Please get behind this worth-
while organization by bringing 
your friends and spending a pleas-
ant evening. 

Tickets are on sale now and 
_ _ may be purchased from any athlet.ic 

club member. 

CZECH BIOGRAPHICAL

RESEARCH SOCIETY

Without a doubt, Feb.28,1937 
will go down in Czech history as 
a red letter day. For on that day 
a group of Czechs; some elderly, 
some middle-aged, and some young, 
all prominent (with the exception 
of this scribe) in their chosen 
field of endeavor, met to discuss 
a project long nurtured in the 
minds ~nd hearts of many of the 
older loyal Czech citizens. The 
project will be the compilation 
into 1 volume of historical pic-
tures, data and biographies of 
outstanding Czec.h pioneers who 
left and will leave priceless 
heritages to the nation at large
and Iowa in Pc.rticular. 

Only a preliminary sketch of 
the ambitious program ahead was 
made at this, the first meeting. 
Joseph Mekota was named Chairman, 
and Mrs. Emma Hervort,Vice-Ghair-
man. The Secretary and Treasurer · 
will bo named later. Mrs.Hervert 
was alsonamed Chairman of the 
Committee on Committeos with Mrs.

.Annette Thomas Ted Hlubucek,Fred 
' Kubicek and Frank Filip as her 
assistants. These capable persons 

will appoint tho heads andtheir
aides of the various divisions,
through which the field workers
will assemble .tho data.

(Continued on Page 4) 

THE PRESIDENT SAYS:

I am urging you to do a 
little personal work during the 
next thirty days. Let ovary 
Junior American Czech get one now 
member. We want to be able to 
start our 4th year with 300 mem-
bers. Let's all get busy! Show 
them that the Junier Amorican 
Czechs do things!!

--Loo B. Scdlacok. 

THE CANDID CAMERA FOCUSES 

our attention upon Bessie Victorino 
Novotny, a jolly blonde with a soft 
drawling voice. Bessie was born 
Nov .11 . 1904 at Omaha, Neb. to Mr. 
and Mrs . Godfrey Victorine. 

Her father, a pioneer of the 
first order, travelled across coun-
try in a covered wagon At the 
time .(two different occasions) of 
his two daughters' births he 
travelled 30 miles to tho nearest
doctor, hoping to raccivo at least
one: son for his trouble but both 
infants insisted on being girls. 

- - When Bessiewas 6 years old 
tho family moved to Cedar Rapids 
whcro tho little girl enrolled in 
VanBuren School~ Later, much 
later, after graduating froi.1 High 
3chool she prepared herself for 
stenographicwork at the c. R. 
Business College. 

It was while walking back
and forth to work at the Travellers
Insurance Co. off ices thatCupid
in the form of a Chryslcr 11 si-.-Down 11 

did his insidious work. For · four 
and a hP..lf years Frank was con-
sistently on hand. with that much 
appreciatedride to and fro. 

After 9 years of wcdd'cd bliss 
they are still living by themselves 
in a charmingly cozy li ttlo bunga-
low nt 1016 G Ave. N. w. 

Hor hobbiesare reading
(mystery novels and poetry), sowing 
(through necessity, she says) card
playing, fishing andpicnicking. 

Her hobby of hobbies is 
music, however She studied violin
under Florn Hromntko Taylor for 
ten years. Later sho taught music 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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GATHERED IN THE BARNYARD 

· Doc. Sedlacek, our superanm.iat-
ed terpsichorean (ahem) tripped . 
fanastically or otherwiseand 
fractured his left wrist while 
circling'the two step. He takes 
everythingso nonchalantly .and 

. gaily himself ' - ·why s hould we 
feel too sorry? No c.o Pac? 

The drill team members and 
the.ir wives ·and swe.ethearts 
enjoyed a 'picnic supper and an 
evening cf fun, an event which 
was inspired by Milo Sedlacek' s 
ElectionVictoryDonation of the 
liquidrefreshments. The outstand-
ing mirth provoking eventof the 
evening was the Sodden Bowery . 
Dance by Frank Stanek and his 

·sister-in-law, Mrs. John Stanek. 
-----------------__.WAS they ever good? 

FINANCIAL SECRETARYANNOUNCES 

For tho ·convenience of those
who are unable to paty theirc.s.A. 
duos at the monthly meeting(soc-
ond Mondayeach month at tho lodge
hall or at the home of Lillian
Heral 1433 2nd St.S.E.), we are
opening anaccountat the U.S
Bank, 99 16th Ave.S.W.

We would appreciatto, if those 
who wish to take advantageofthi 
convonicnco, would do. so this
month, so thatwo will know the 
approximate number that will pay
the ir duos there

If you have al 1 owed your dues
to fallin arrears,kindly take 
care of same as soon as possible--
please. . 

Chas. Kriz or Bess Zurkawill
gladly assist you at the bank.

Pep Stepa·nek cel·ebrated his 
29th birthday.on the 28th of 
February ordid he?Since he 
was born on the 29th should he
celebrate on the 28 .th ea ch year 
or only onceevery4 years? .If 
so how . oldis Pep Stepan.ek ·anyway 
an .d .shouldn't he by rightsbe in 
the first grade and if n.ot why not? 

Every· 71/2weeks Jerry . Fottrel 
treks totovm . for a .haircut. To 
be more specifiche .rides down
in his weak moment" and parks . 
'er somew'e res in the business 
district. .. This last time he .got: 

LADIES!!!! his dates mixed up and had to 
. walk into the .b arber shop with 

The long sesitcd break hsd sneight weeks .crop.. He Diust have 
c omo at last and we girls canrestbeen lulledtosleepby the ,
upon our l aurol s n ext Mon.Feb.a, ·, whir-r-r of the mower ahd the song
aft er tho mooting .. The men fo.lks of. the meadow lark for whenhe 
willtake full charge of tho even- found his weakmoment" she was
ings ontortainmcnt. We are sup- :sunk inmire--defiled--ignomimously
posed to make our appearance in labelledwitha lil' ole ticket 
house dr esses , 1 eave our back seat "Overtime Parking M' .l a d--appear 
advising(and t oo much dignity)at in court". Twa s evor thus--with 
homo . You might bring your knitting "Weak Moments" ! 
and t atting along-just in cas!.
But don't forgot the time--NEXT
MONDAY NIGHT.
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Hy-Li tes From Central Committee 
Banquet & J .A .C • Dance• 

"You'll haveto hurry Pa, if you"
want to Go To J.A-.C. Meeting"

Mary Hlubucek~Sitting in misery 
all thru the meeting because she
ate too much-didn 1 t even finish 
all the peanuts. 

Lillian Heral-Saying she was glad 
she didn't know she would be oall 
ed upon to make a speech as it 
might affect herappetite.-- it 
was immense as it was.

Joe Stroleny eating off of two 
plates at the same time, till his 
wife changed his way. 

Wencil Lippert- .As usual going 

Love-Me Love-Me- Not. 
By Daisy. 

Dear Daisy: 
What is a. 1 Mezl ika.r '?

Milo Holecek. 

Dear Milo: 

home with -couple rolls in his.Pock t. 

A "Mezlikar" is a guy who 
borrows your best tie, shirt, 
soxes, suit and also your last 
dollar and then takes your best
girl out. (you 're a good example) 

Edw Grubhoff er-A young lady- hang-
ing on each arm.(too much, toomuch 

Jerty Chalupnik- taking singing 
lessons from F. Sysel. 

Ed Ashembrener-couldn 1 t sing be--
cause he had a sore leg • . 

Bro. 'Klepach- singing "The Vulga 
Boa tman" until his oar sprung . a 
leak. 

Joe & Mary Jun-dancing cheek-to-
cheek. 

Ted Hlubucek- a. smile on his 
fa oe when he read the f ina.ncial 
report.(not bad - not bad.) 

Bro. Picek~flirting with a wait-
ress, thinking he 1 11 get more to 
eat.(too bad it didn't work.) 

Dr. Sedlacek & Lad. Hamous- a 
couple of orphan .. (where were
thebetterhalves) 

The orchestra- late asusual. --
Wm. Dvorak-appearing with a new 
date. (p.r etty nice Bill, how abo 
signing her up.) . 

. . Progressivve- We wonder where the 
all were. (maybe it was the weat 

Butch Stolba- resting his foot 
on the bar rail.must have been 
t i red) 

Dear Daisy: 
How can you tell a married 

man from a bachelor? 
Jarloslava Holubova. 

Dear Jarloslava: 
A bachelar has hardly any 

buttons on his shirt while a 
married man has hardly any shirt.

The Echo Pantry. 
Snow Pudding. 

ltbsp Gra. gelatine 1-Cup sugar-. 
1 1/4 o. cold water 1/4 " lemon J• 
1 c. Boiling " 3 egg white 

Soak gelatine in cold water,
dissolve in boiling waterJ add 
sugar & lemon juice, strain and 
set aside in cool place; stir 
mixture occasionally and when 
thick enough to hold mark of 
spoon, beat with wire whisk or 
spoon until frothy; add egg white
beatenstiff and continue beating 
until stiff enough to hold its 
shape. Mold or pile by spoonfuls 
on dish and serve cold with Soft 
Custard, Soft Custard: 
2 c. scalded milk 1/4 c. sugar 
3 egg yolks 1/8 tsp salt1/2 tsp vanilla 
Beat eggs slightly. Add sugar & 
salt & stir while adding hot milk 

er) Cook in dbl. boiler& stir while 
mixture thickens. When a coating 
forms on the spoon, strain im-
mediately, chill & flavor. If 
custard curdles from being cooked
too long, beating with egg beater
will restore smoothness, though 
custard will be loss thick. 

By Mrs. Jerry Fottral.
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THE CANDID CAMERA

(Continued from {age 1) 
for four years She played in a
musical trio on a Radio Program 
when the first Radio Stationwas
established in CedarRapids. She 
alsoplayed in tho HighSchool 
orchestra and tho Cedar Rapides
Symphony. 

Her fnvorito colors aro blue 
and orched; her favorite flowers, 
peonies and roses; favorite food, 
lemon pie and gclc.tino salads.. 

DUTCH TREAT .BOB PARTY.

Several young married couples., 
members of tho "Scatterbrain"
Socioty(club that wore whiskers at 
the time these same daring young 
folks joined the J..A.C .. ) ventured 
out on a Bob Partyone evening. It 
was one of those hurr icclly arranged,
shallwe--han't we go on account 
of the weather--kindof affairs.

.. Doc and Gladys Sedlacek, Hugo and 
his femme were honored(?) gucsts,or 
were they?_ . Cani t be thattheyare

She isaffiliatedwith the 
Dcl phian Society, z.c .. B .J., 
Rebeccas, C... s A. and Eastern Star· 
being active . in the latter three, 
a t the present time. At one time 
she was a very active Sokol~-bc-
ing a member of an exhibition

considered ·fit candidatesfor this 
"questionable" societywhich is an
off-shoot of tho Shattered Nerves 
Society of ClarkLodg'c of. Cleveland,
O.(See Organ under "Jimmy Cone's 
Talking".• ) 

Whi 1 c the gang was partaking 
of a Dutch Treat Lunch at one of 

-

team that performed in Chicago. 
She enjoys travcling.:.-

especially when touring Yellow-
stone Park with Lillian Horal, or 
honeymooning in bonvcr and points 
west withher husband. . B

ambition is to ac-
quiro poise and good expression
We think that many of us might
take lessons inthbsc. cood quali-
ties from the Charming Lady Her-
self!

IN SYMPATHY 

A shiny new car in tho gar-
age of Frank Sysel (bought 'with 
shiny new quarters).

LUCKY? YES UNLUCKY! 

At our last meeting Wencil
Lippert dipped his hand into the 
old hat and pulled out the nameo 
Lester Holets for the $5.50 bank
night prize, but poor Lestor was
not around to collect so Wencil
tried again for the $3.50 ·plum. 
out popped tho name of Ernest
Sykora with the same results. 
Bettor luck next time boys. Tho 
prizes will be $5.50 and the 
second "pot"will hav jumped to 
$4.50. Everyone get out, this is
big money in any language.

"Quack, quack,, " said the 
l itt l e duck when he saw thathis 
first pants were DOWN.

Patronize our ADVERTISERS! 

t man is never dead broke as
long as he can smile.

our Beaneries,. brother Miles
Kirchner walked, as innocently as 
you please, right into thishornet' s
nest and got stung for tho price of 
12 hot dogs.

Be there a man with souldso Dead
Who 'd skip a Bob ridetogo t.o bed

CURRENT EVENTS

~By Lillian Heral -

Bofair to 
. Thus, 1 Will be 
And you will bo 

all and heed my call-
your friend,you see,
a friendto mo. 

(Ed. Noto.) 

CZECH BIOGRAPHICAL
RESEARCH SOCIETY 

' ·(Continued from Page 1) 
out of tribute to the Czech 

Fine ArtsSociety,where theidea
i originatcd,tho society will ·be con-

sidered a branch of the C.F.A. or-
ganization..We are urging everyone 
with proud Czech blood coursing
through their veins toget back of 
the . project - with all the enthusiasm
they can muster.

This volume will be a monument 
to the hard work,ambitions and
dreams of the first Czech settlcrs--
Sometbj nng for us and for our de-
scendants to treasure always. 

A good way to ROUND out a
career is to be on the SQUARE. 



C.S.A. ATHLETIC CLUB 

Are you a member? If not you 
arc invited and urged to join .There 
are no duos or entry f oes. Any 
C.S.A.member interested in ath-
letics is welcome. 

Plans arc now beine; made to 
enter a diamond ball team in the 
Fraternal League at Ellis Park this 
summer. 

Remember tho date of our next 
mooting Monday March 15,at 7:30 
P.M. at the C.S.P.S. Hall. 

BOWLING

On Sunday afternoon Fob.7th, 
the Junior American Czech bowling 
team defeated the Drill Team two 
straight games. Leo Stolba was high 
man for tho afternoon with 149_,Fr. 
Stanek a close second with 148. 

Tho score; -
lst 

J .A.C. Game 
Chas.Polansky 134 
Joe $topanck 133 
Lad.. Hamous 93
Rudy Sulcik 95 
LeoStolbaa 149 

Total 604 

2nd 
J .. A .c. Game 

Rudy Felter 131 
Fr . Sysel 128 
B.i 11. Dvorak .132 
Bill Lana 88 
John Lana 91 

Total 570 

SPORTS

Drill Team
Joe Hradee 142 
J.Chalupnik 96 
Joo Lebeda 96 
Emil Dvorak 107 
Fr.Stanek 148 

Total 589 

Drill Team 
M.Polehna 106 
Ed .VanCura 73 
J.Sedenka 124 ' 
Chas.Novak 90 
Joo Kroulik 137 

Total 530 

REVIEW

Reams of copy arc being turned
out about Iowa's Bob Feller.Among
thosG giving over valuablespace t 
this high school sonsntion are such
national periodicals asSaturday

. Evening Post,Liberty and Colliers.
____ _____ . 

: 

The major state inatitutions 
have taken on to themselves now 
footballbosses--Yeager atIowa
State and Tubbs at Iowa Universitty. 

Lots of luck.to both of them. Fact
is they'll needhorseshoes, rabbit
feet, etc. to do anything with 

.. their respccti vc 1937 grid
schedule. 

,. 

As an afterthought they pro-
bably would prefer to have tho 
alumnae sond them Good tackles, 
halfbacks, etc. etc. 

Tho more we see of Galdon 
Gloves Tournaments the less we 
think of the pros. 

Now if some merciful pro-
moter will put on amateur wrestl-
ing tournaments(hc might call it 
Golden Trunk Show or Golden some-
thing) and therebydo away with 
the professional grunt and groan-
ers, ho will have earned for him-
self the undying gratitude of a 
long suffering publico 

Who's meat market is locatednear
tho c.s Qp.s. Hall? 
Who do you call 11 For Better Heating"?

Who owns ''Tho House of Million 
Auto Parts'?

GIRLS DRILL TEAM 

. The Girls' Drill Team became 
a reality on Friday Feb. 19th, at
tho homo of Jeanette Stepanek, the
Captain and Organizer. President 
Sed;acel gave a brief talk on 
future plans to the 17 women who 
assembledto organize the first 
local C.S.A. Womens' Drill Team. 
Tho members are: Erma Zahradnik,
Blanche Libal,Bernice Lana, Rose 
Svec,IrenePoula,LillianHeral,
Bessie Novotny,Esther Nezerka,
Mary Capowski,Mary Holub ,Agnes
Ho stak,Anna Hobbot a,Ilma.Hach, . 
Lillian Sandercock,Tillie Stanek,
Rosal i nd Hinshawand Jeanette
Stepanek

SPORTS ARTICLE 

-By.Milo Heral-

. 
' 

, . ; . 

Where,Oh,Where has that
gono (article gone)? 

little

' . ; .. .. 
No matter whatthe words may 

be - a song ofexcuseswill never 
make a hit ,Milo (andgee wesung 
your praises so loudly last month, 
too). (Ed. Note) 
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ILLINOIS VS IOWA

BASKET B A;LL GAME

- By Hugo -

and drink,and having agoodtime 
telling stories. I likod tho game
immensely, and thj nk that Podumk
won. What was the score? Ask spome-
one that read the paper

Ho Bumm, Time to go to 
but I. just cannot get my mind 
think ing of that foolish game 
saw lastSaturday. 

press
on it. 
I 

INQUIRING REPORTER

. First i .t was, Hurry . Up so . 
tha t -you will not be late, thon to
top it off I missed a good meal at
home just tobe onthe way alrc a.dy. 
Fate then stepped in . with her iron 
or how -do you ' sny it, ohyes 
"Irony . of fate".. We had to walt for 
more thana halff hour bcf ore "Doc" 
so prishcrabal".

This wait was followed up by 
another "hurryup" period to got to 
Iowa \City in time for the game, (got
a chanceto gulp a cupo.f co ff co 
and swallow a hamberger.)

In case the dear reader docs 
not know this game, there are ten
men dressed in two-tone B .V .D .. s
withnumberson their back, just
like those at anotherplace I visit
ed. There also aretwo · men in 
clown suits· who blowwhistleswhen-
ever anything happens.

One of . the .. cl owns blows a 
·whi"stle and throws up a small sized 
balloon and the fun begins. About
a half a block apart are two dip
nets m.ounted on the sides of large
sizedpacking cases that arepulled 
up about ten feet from the floor. 
Now the idea of the game is for the 
Orange shorts intry to get this. 
balloon into one of these dip nets 
while the othercolored shorts try 
their dnrndcst to get this said
balloon. to float down to theirdip . 
net and fall in. Tho only trouble 
is that about tho time one or tho 
other colored shortget tho bal-
1 oon near enough to his net to make
it count, one or the other c l own 
blows a whistleand gives the bal-
loori to the . otherside to float the . 
o the r way. I don't know but I 
gue s s .. tho only way you can get any-
where in this game is to get that
darned pill inwhen the clown is
not looking or before ho can blow 
his whistle. Once in a while when
t ho cl ow n thinks thatthe boys are
too tired to oven raise theirhands
he l Gts tho side that he likes t.hc 
be the b a lloon try to 
hook thG pill into the not without . 
the other side interferring,but I 
noticed that they fooled him every 
so often and dumped it in,and then
was there a bunch of yelling. This
goes on and on until everyone gets

ir ad andgoes home. . 
The best part of the game

comes afterwardwhen everyone re-
Taxes,and starts thinking of food

ByReuben Stepan

So thisissupposed to be a
regularfeature? So what?

(Ed. Note) 

J t t . . 

mimeograph operator leftus to join 
tho navy which bringsto our minds 
a fow interesting facts about the 
navy.

The AmericanNavy has had but 
four fleet actions, but in each ono 
it captured or destroyed every hos-
tile ship. 

No Americanship has ever 
been inthe hands of mutineers, while
in other navies vv hol c squadrond and 
f leets have been in the hands of 
mutineerss.

There has never been a mutiny 
. f y r o 
Hence its motto, "semper fidolis." 

Tho mortality tables show 
that tho American sailor is the 
healtthicst man of any navy navy in tho 
world, and the hardest man to kill. 
. That the actual ef f icioncy of 
naval ships andnaval installation
is absolutelydependent upon the 
knowledge and skill of the officers 
and men who operate them .

. That a knowledge of fundamental
shool subjects is just as necessary
for the aveerage sailoras for tho 
man who enters a trade school or 
industrial s hop er off ice to become 
an engineer, electrician or clerical 
worker. 

. That 15 ,.000 raw recruits must 
be enlisted by tho Navy annually and 
given tho trainingnecessary to make
them effective man-of-war'smen/

Kapoun Meat Market; Novak
Heatthing Co.; Rapaports.

A man isrich according to 
what he is, not according to what
heHAS.

- -
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GARAGE

Batteries Storage
Gonoral Repairs

231-3rd St. N.E..
Ph. 2-1436 

EARLS SERVICE STATION
Earl Cline, Prop.

Koolmotor Gasoline
Cities Service Oils

EllisBlvd & E Ave NW
Phone 6820 

LIMBACK LUMB'SR CO .. 

When you need lumber, 
roofing, shingles or 
other bldg. supplies, 

Dial 8181 
200 - 3rdSt.N.E. 

IT BEHOOVES US 

TO PATRONIZE

THESE FIRMS 

RIVERSIDE GARAGE
M. E. Neprash
Auto Repairing

W.End 16th Ave. Bridge

POCHOBRADSKY GROCERY

Quality
Groceries Food 

96-16th Ave.. SW
Ph.;.. 2-2078 

CH AJ' MAROUSEK
Insurance f or every

NEED

701 1\Amer.Trust Bldg. 
Ph. 5193 

FRANK J .. STANE.

JOHN N. KUCERA'S
Fox Jewel Furnaces 

and Spouting 
56-16th. Ave. S.W... 

Di al 2-5818__ 
KAPOUN' S SAUSAGE

Factory & Meat Market

Finest of Fresh 
& Smoked Meats-Always

1120 --· 2nd St. SE 
By Viaduct,__ ___________ ___________ - .. ... __ . __ _ 

l NOVAK PHARMACY
HammsBoor-on-Tap 

Drugs Sundries 
Courteous. service 

1505 1st Ave. SE 
Ph .. 2-2360 

JOE KLINGER F'.,,S ... MITVALSKY & CO.
FUR CLEANERS 

For We clean, Store & 
Standard Oil Products. Repair Furs 
& C ompl ot o Scrvicing Safeely,Scient if ical ly 

i & Satisfactorily
7th Ave.. & 1st st ... SW ! 905-2ndSE Dial 8842 

Pasteurized 
Dairy Products. 

185-l6th Ave.. SW 
Dial 2-4988 

S TAR JEWELRY CO. 

FOR BETTER HE,\ TING POLEHNA BROS. & co. 
NOV.K HEATING COo l Fresn MeatS,&Sausages

Stoves, stok ors Home made Weiners
Bol ogna-Salami

323-325 ls t St. S.
Pho 6812 96-16 Avo.,.SV!-Ph 2-7457

D-R-I-N-. ERNESTKOSEK & CO. 
IOWA POINTER BEER Investment So cur i tics 

Paul Jerabek-Dist.
216-12th Avc.S .. E. 

Ph. 6032 

Stocks & Bonds 
Bout,ht--S.old & Quoted 

Inquiries Invited 
501 M-N~Blde.Ph...109

SYKOR.i\ BAKERY 

Qunlity Baked Goods. 
Bohemian Rye Bread 

73-16th /,ve. SW.. 
Ph .. 5271 

SECOND /\VENUE PRESS 

Good Printing Always 

LoMont & Mach, Props o 

407-2-nd Ave.SE 
Dial 2-8346

~House of Million 
Auto Parts1 

RAPAPORT'S 
16th Ave Auto Wreck-

ing Company 
~V ... End 16th Ave Bridge 

Pl-. !>9179 

BEZDEKS 

Fl irists. 
Flowers for every 

occasion 

Call - Phone 2-3978 

MONTI EUR 

If you haveBeauty, 
we take it, if not 
wo make it. 

C .. h.Novotny,Prop. 
212 l!.ve.NE-Ph.3-1647 

THREE DUCE'S CAFE 

Meals 
Chili - Goulash 

Beer on Tap 

22.2-lst SE Ph.2-2431 
____ __________ 




